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Noise and TDMA Noise
The term “noise” is often and loosely used to describe un-
wanted electrical signals that distort the purity of the desired
signal. Some forms of noise are unavoidable (e.g., real fluc-
tuations in the quantity being measured), and they can be
overcome only with the techniques of signal averaging and
bandwidth narrowing. Other forms of noise (e.g., radio fre-
quency interference and “ground loops”) can be reduced or
eliminated by a variety of techniques, including filtering and
careful attention to wiring configuration and parts location. Fi-
nally, there is noise that arises in signal amplification and it
can be reduced through the techniques of low-noise amplifier
design. Although noise reduction techniques can be effective,
it always pays to begin with a system that is free of pre-
ventable interference and that possesses the lowest amplifier
noise possible1. What follows is a brief summary of different
kinds of noise afflicting electronic circuits.

Thermal Noise (or Johnson Noise or White Noise) is directly
related to temperature manifested by the thermal agitation of
electrons in resistors. In the case of loudspeakers and micro-
phones, the source of noise is the thermal motion of the air
molecules2.

Shot Noise is generated due to random fluctuation in the
number of charged carriers when emitted from a surface or
diffused from a junction. This noise is always associated with
a direct current flow, independent of temperature, and is
present in bipolar transistors2.

Flicker Noise (or 1/f Noise or Pink Noise) is caused mainly by
traps associated with contamination and crystal defects.

These traps capture and release carriers in a random fashion
and the time constants associated with the process give rise
to a noise signal with energy concentrated at low frequen-
cies3.

Burst Noise (Popcorn Noise) is generated by the presence of
heavy metal ion contamination and is found in some integrat-
ed circuits and discrete transistors. With some bipolar inte-
grated circuits, the popcorn noise was a result of too much
doping of the emitter. Reducing the doping level made it pos-
sible to eliminate the popcorn noise test completely. This is
another type of low-frequency noise3.

Avalanche Noise is a form of noise produced by Zener or
avalanche breakdown in a pn junction. In avalanche break-
down, holes and electrons in the depletion region of a reverse-
biased pn junction acquire sufficient energy to create hole-
electron pairs by colliding with silicon atoms3.

TDMA Noise (“buzz”) in GSM mobile phones is generated
from a 217Hz waveform which produces an audible noise
when coupled into the audio path and conducts to the speak-
er, earpiece, or microphone4. Further details of this type of
noise will follow.

This application note will specifically address the problem of
TDMA Noise customers have encountered while driving
mono speakers in their GSM phone designs. Before delving
into solutions that minimize this problem, some background
describing the operations of a bridge-tied load (BTL) mono
amplifier will be reviewed. In the following applicable figures,
all resistors are of equal value, R (Figure 1).
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FIGURE 1. Bridge-Tied Load Mono Amplifier
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In this configuration (Figure 1), an input signal VIN is applied
to the inverting input terminal of amplifier A1and passes
through with a gain of 0dB. The output of A1 is connected to
one side of the loudspeaker and the inverting terminal of am-
plifier A2, which is also at a gain of 0dB. The output of A2 is
connected to the other side of the loudspeaker. Since the
output of A2 is 180° out of phase with the output of A1, the

resulting difference between A1 and A2, VOUT, has twice the
magnitude of the individual amplifier outputs. When com-
pared to a single-ended amplifier and a given sinusoidal input
signal, this BTL configuration effectively doubles the output
voltage and quadruples the output power with the same load
(Figure 2).
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FIGURE 2. Bridge-Tied Load Output Voltage

As GSM phone manufacturers have discovered, the BTL
mono configuration can be susceptible to radio frequency in-
terference (RFI). Such unwanted signals are directly coupled
into the audio path, distort the desired waveform, and may be
audible as a “buzz”, known as TDMA Noise. GSM cell phones
use a TDMA (time-division multiple-access) time-slot sharing
technique that results in high-power RF in the 800MHz to
900MHz or 1800MHz to 1900MHz bands. The transmitter
current, which can exceed 1A, pulses during a phone call at
a repetition rate of 217Hz and pulse width of about 0.5ms. If
current pulses couple to the audio circuitry, the harmonic-rich
217Hz signal results in the audible buzz4.

What is causing the audible buzz? Energy in the audio fre-
quency range, including the 217Hz TDMA pulse-repetition
rate and its harmonics, exists in the phone in two forms: as
variations in the DC supply current and as the RF signal’s
modulation envelope. The DC supply current pulse waveform
comes from the large current that the RF power amplifier
draws during transmission time slots and the smaller current
that the RF circuitry draws during the receive interval (Figure
3).
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FIGURE 3. Periodic Transmitting and Receiving Current Pulse Waveform

The two primary mechanisms for coupling the current wave-
form into the audio circuits are supply and ground ripple, both

at the 217Hz. Additionally, a portion of the transmitted RF en-
ergy can couple in the audio circuits4.
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FIGURE 4. RF Energy Coupling into the Audio Circuitry

The potential for RF energy coupling into the audio circuit is
most likely when there are long traces connecting the ampli-
fier outputs to the loudspeaker, thereby acting as antennas.
Good layout must also prevent RF energy from coupling into
the audio and power traces that serve the baseband section
or audio circuits within the phone. The design of these sub-
systems must block or bypass RF to ground so that it is not
conducted to the semiconductor junctions of active audio
components. RF energy can get from the RF circuitry to the
audio circuitry through a variety of paths4:

• Radiation from the antenna to the audio or voltage supply
components or to traces or components connected to them

• Conduction from RF components through traces to the audio
components

• Conduction through ground to the audio subsystem

• Trace-to-trace coupling between lines or from a line to
ground on the same or adjacent layers

• Coupling from line to component or component to compo-
nent

Prevention methods include shielding, ground design, and
careful overall layout practice. Some preventive measures
are as follows:

• Shield the audio section and its associated power-manage-
ment and baseband sections to isolate them from stray RF.
Shield the RF section to minimize the stray energy.

• Terminate the shield on a solid ground that is free of high
dynamic currents.

• Isolate solid, largely unbroken audio ground on the layer
below the audio sections from pulsing current.

• Do not allow traces onto same layer to bisect ground.

• Connect components to the ground layer through multiple
vias.

• Do not route traces carrying power or audio signals parallel
to those containing RF or large dynamic supply currents.

Maximize the spacing between sensitive traces and potential
sources of interference.

• For traces that must maintain perpendicular or (90°) design
to minimize any noise coupling.

• Isolate audio traces on inner layers from non-audio traces
by a ground trace with enough via holes to act as a Faraday
shield.

• Do not place traces containing RF or dynamic DC currents
directly under audio components.

Place audio-feedback and signal-path components as close
as possible to audio amplifiers, and isolate components from
RF energy sources4.

Some RF energy will couple onto audio traces regardless of
the effort to prevent this phenomenon from occurring. Utilizing
bypass capacitors to ground to create single-pole low-pass
filters will attenuate this energy from conducting into the audio
amplifiers’ semiconductor junctions. Small value capacitors
must be used to bypass RF energy and not affect audio sig-
nals. Since GSM phone bands approximately inhabit the
900MHz and 1800MHz range, the best capacitors are those
that are self-resonant at the aforementioned frequencies; typ-
ical capacitors of 10pF to 39pF have negligible effect on audio
signals. Use each capacitor to shunt RF energy operating at
each audio amplifier input, output, or power pin that is sensi-
tive to RF energy. For further isolation, add an inductor (or
ferrite bead; the ferrite bead is a combined inductor and re-
sistor) to form a two-pole low-pass filter, placing the compo-
nents as close to the amplifier outputs as physically
possible4. Figure 5 shows an actual application at the mono
output of the LM4845. Experiencing an audio buzz at the
mono loudspeaker, a customer implemented a two-pole low-
pass filter with a -3dB cutoff frequency of 1MHz, well above
the audio range and well below the GSM frequency bands.
The audio buzz was attenuated by 30dB, an acceptable au-
dible level to the customer.
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FIGURE 5. External Two-pole Low-pass Filter Isolating the Amplifier Outputs

Although one GSM cell phone manufacturer experienced TD-
MA noise while using the LM4845, other customers did not.
After troubleshooting the customer’s circuit, it was determined
that poor part placement and poor layout was responsible for
the audio buzz. To minimize noise susceptibility and aid sys-
tem designers, the LM4845 was redesigned with differential
mono inputs and a proprietary RF suppression circuit at the
outputs of the amplifiers. This improved part is the LM4946..
Figure 6 shows a comparison of the LM4845 and LM4946
under identical conditions. Without the RF suppression cir-
cuitry, RF energy is propagated in the LM4845 and coupled
into the audio path, with the 217Hz TDMA-pulse repetition
carried on the RF modulation envelope. Although the same
217Hz TDMA-pulse repetition is still present in the LM4946,
the RF suppression circuitry attenuates the RF energy 20dB
to 30dB. Figure 6 also shows the modulation envelope in the
LM4946 substantially attenuated.
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FIGURE 6. Measured TDMA Noise

To date, only the LM4884 and LM4946 contain the proprietary
RF suppression circuits but further products are under devel-
opment with this technology.

Conclusion
As the old adage goes, “an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure”; the same philosophy can be applied to GSM
phone design. Trying to suppress TDMA noise after the de-
sign is costly, time consuming, and frustrating. Good preven-
tion techniques must occur prior to the actual board layout:
component placement, power supply trace locations, ground
trace locations, shielding, and many more prevention tech-
niques previously listed. The LM4946, LM4884, and future
products with RF suppression can substantially minimize TD-
MA noise problems, but no single solution can prevent TDMA
noise from occurring.

Note: In this application note the terms “TDMA noise”, “RF
energy”, “audio buzz”, and “buzz” are used interchangeably.
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